
Turf Tank is the company behind the
world’s first autonomous line
marking robot for sports fields, the
Turf Tank One. Over the past years,
we have seen strong growth across
the globe. The combination of our
unique technology and working
closely together as a high
performing team, is the key to our
current success and plan for future
growth. At Turf Tank, you will get to
play a central role in our team of 40
people, while building an amazing
career for yourself. Our corporate
culture is very entrepreneurial and
fun. We focus on implementing
world class tools, systems and
practices, in order to realize our
growth ambition.

The world’s first
autonomous line
marking robot
#coolestrobotever

WANT TO JOIN THE 
COOLEST ROBOTICS COMPANY?
OPERATIONS MANAGER WANTED!

Are you experienced with supply chain, warehouse management, logistics and financial
administration and do you want to apply your skills in a high-tech company?
It will be your responsibility to take over the daily operations, assuring that Turf Tank is able to
deliver in accordance with customer obligations. You will be a key figure in the organisation,
working closely together with both Sales, Support, Production and Finance

Responsibilities:

Candidate profile:

Supply chain and logistics
Sourcing and cost control
Quality control
Invoicing, ERP-system and inventory management
Shipping and packing
Daily contact with suppliers
Customer support and feedback to development team
Develop and execute on plan for aftermarket
Deliver on KPI's for aftersales, sourcing and production
Work closely together with our in house development team
Overall in charge for inventory in DK and USA

A challenging experience where you will manage your own
projects and responsibilities from day one. You will get the
chance to improve your skills and grow together with our team,
while working with some of the most amazing sport facilities
and clubs in the world. Lots of fun and competitive salary

2-4 years of experience in the field 
Prioritizing, time management and organizational skills
Ability to deliver on ad-hoc tasks and KPI's
Tech savvy, familiar with MS office and online communication (e.g: Google
Meet & Zoom) 
Familiar with ERP-systems (e.g.: Rackbeat)
Proficiency in English, and any of the following languages will be
considered an advantage: Dutch, German, French, Spanish, Italian,
Chinese 
Passion for the sports industry is a plus
A real team player, with full dedication to build our fast-growing robotics
company

Location: Hjoerring, Denmark
Remuneration: Based on
qualifications
Send application to
jobdk@turftank.com, mark your
mail “Operations Manager" in
subject field.

What we offer:


